
COMPANY NAME STAND # PRIZE

ELMO Software A10
Visit ELMO Software at the stand  
A10 and enter to the competition  
to win $3000 Gift Card

Cornerstone D8

Scan your badge at the Cornerstone stand to go 
into the running to win a Dell portable monitor - the 
ultimate laptop companion! Experience dual-screen 
productivity anywhere with this ultralight, ultrathin 14” 
FHD portable monitor, weighing less than 600 grams 
and less than a quarter-inch thick at its slimmest. 
Extend your screen at the office, at home or on the 
go with this convenient, compact, plug and play 
display. Come and see us at the stand D8.

Franklin Covey B7

Visit Franklin Covey at the stand B7 for 
complimentary, mini On Leadership sessions. 
Facilitated live by Catherine Nelson, General 
Manager of FranklinCovey ANZ, and former Global 
VP of Leadership Solutions, these short overviews 
share bite-size insights from some of FranklinCovey’s 
best known learning solutions, helping build leaders, 
teams and cultures that get results!

Compono B12
Visit Compono at the stand B12 and enter to the 
competition to win $500 travel gift voucher. 

Go1 B11

Visit Go1 at the stand B11. Experience the future of 
soft skills training with Go1 and Tale Spin VR. Talk 
to lifelike avatars, practice power skills like difficult 
conversations and get a sneak peak of the new 
frontier of workplace training and don’t forget to 
enter the competition to win Apple Watch!

Reward Gateway B5

Come and visit Reward Gateway at the stand B5 to 
participate in a ‘spin the wheel’ activity with great 
prizes, including a $500 dollar voucher with the 
retailer of their choice

Competition Prizes 
& Stand Activities
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Paradox A6

We would like to invite the event participants  
to chat with Olivia (Paradox Conversational AI 
Assistant) and go through a job application process 
to experience Olivia firsthand and stand a chance 
to win an iRobot vacuum cleaner. Come and visit 
Paradox at the stand A6. 

Culture Amp D10
Visit Culture Amp at the stand D10 and get a  
chance to win an iPad mini.

PageUp E7

Visit PageUp at the stand E7 for bean bag toss  
fun engagement. The competition will allow you  
to win a $300 Red Balloon gift card. Additionally 
enter the draw to win the latest “health” watches 
that help you manage your stress and track your 
temperature and heart.

WorkForce Software E5
Visit WorkForce Software at the stand E5 and get 
opportunity to win gold class events cinema pass!

Art of Mentoring E9
Come and visit Art of Mentoring at the stand E9 
and get opportunity to win Bluetooth Headphones. 
“Good Listeners Make Great Mentors” 

Humanforce B3
Come and visit Humanforce at the stand B3 to get 
your complimentary photo magnet in front their 
stunning flower wall. 

Scout Talent A15
Visit Scout Talent at the stand A15 and enter to the 
competition to win $500 AirBnB gift card. 

The Myers-Briggs 

Company
E3

Visit the Myers-Briggs Company at the stand E3 and 
get opportunity to win 5x $100 Endota Vouchers.

UKG Fronos B13
Visit UKG Kronos at the stand B13 and get 
opportunity to win $250 Bunnings gift card.

AustralianSuper G13
Visit AustralianSuper at the stand G13 and get 
opportunity to win $250 gift card.

SG Fleet A11
Visit SG Fleet at the stand A11 and get opportunity  
to win $100 or $250 fuel card.
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Gallagher E11

Come visit the Gallagher stand E11 and cast your 
vote about the best way to boost business and 
people performance for your chance to win some 
great prizes, including a $1,000 voucher! 

Grace Corporate 

Services
C2

Visit Grace Corporate Services at the stand C2,  
scan an unique QR code on the flyer to enter the 
draw and win Dyson Supersonic ™️ hair dryer.

Royal Australian Navy G11
Visit Royal Australian Navy at the stand G11. Enter the battleship 
competition to win various prizes.

CareSuper E12
Visit CareSuper at the stand E12 and enter to the 
competition to win $500 Visa gift card. 

Frontier Software C15
Come visit the Frontier Software at the stand  
C15 and get the opportunity to win the DeLonghi La 
Specialista Arte Coffee Machine.

JobAdder G6

Visit the JobAdder to show off your arcade skills  
and win great prizes including the Echo Show,  
Beats Studio Buds, Fitbit Versa and JobAdder  
swag at a claw machine at the stand G6.

TechnologyOne F10
Visit the TechnologyOne at the stand F10  
and get opportunity to win an iPad Air. 

One Model B15
Visit stand B15 to find the One Model booth and enjoy Marshmallows 
and learn how to get S’more out of your Human Resources Data.

Peter Berry 

Consultancy
D2

Come and visit PBC Hogan at the stand D2 to get an opportunity to win 
2 day in-person Hogan Certification Workshop (valued at $3,465 AUD).

oNesto E1
Come and visit oNesto at the stand E1, try our  
app and enter the draw to win $100 gift card.

Nimbus H12

Smart technology connects to the world around 
us. We want to learn more about how you interact 
with technology to make life easier. Submit your 
details and go in the draw to win one of two 
Amazon Echo Dot (4th generation) Smart Speaker 
with Clock and Alexa.
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Coverforce H6
Visit Coverforce at the stand H6, enter to  
the competition for a chance to win a pair  
of Apple Airpods.

HR Dept H9
Visit the HR Dept at the stand H9 and get 
opportunity to win an Apple Watch Series 7s.

RapL G3

Visit RapL at the stand G3 and enter to the 
competition to win $500 good food guide voucher. 
Participate in the Icebreaker Workshops (Wed 17 
Aug) a) Find Out your Personality by Drawing a Pig. 
b) Pain Point Challenges. c) What Cocktail Are You.

WISE workplace A1
Visit WISE Workplace at the stand A1 for practical 
guidebooks on all things investigations, leadership 
and conflict resolution.

The Kendo Way A23

Visit the Kendo Way at the stand A23 to participate 
at the Roulette in the New World of Work –  have 
a reading with our exotic fortune teller or spin the 
wheel to see what new way of working will be most 
valuable to you. All winners will get a mystery box 
prize and the big winner will get dinner for two at a 
restaurant of their choice ($500 value).

Rebootr E2

Every 20 minutes we do some fun group  
activities for teams or individuals. These  
activites aim to solve an HR problem you're 
grappling with. From building stories together,  
to rolling some HR dice to incite innovation,  
you'll leave smiling and with an action plan.

Kingfisher Coaching 

Services
A16

Come and see Kingfisher Coaching Services at 
the stand A16 and get signed copies of these 2 
wonderful books and a Kingfisher Water bottle!

Health at Work G16

Come and visit Health at Work at the stand  
G16, we are giving away 10 Health and  
Happiness Vision Board Kits and 10 Career  
and Confidence Vision Board Kits, from  
Shannah Kennedy, one of Australia’s foremost 
strategic life coaches, and best-selling author.   
One very lucky competition winner will receive  
a full year’s subscription for their organisation, to, 
The Healthy Body & Mind Hub, valued at up to 
$30,000 annually, for FREE! 


